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referee of the race.

tialni the Wire, Were Tapped.
Washington, Oct. 22.—The local book- 

«jaketa here are in a great ate». They claim 
that their We,tern Union wire «>■ tapped 
laat week and that they were done out of 1800. 
The local telegraph officials say that they 
know nothing whatever about the alleged tap
ping. They will luatitute a rigid investiga
tion.

TOPICS FROM m = Is
XBBKIBLK TotkA UJIBBKLLA.

1II Isn't a Thing of Meanly, hat the Ladles, 
tied Mless 'Km, will Carry II.

All Paris has approved and accepted the 
latest fashionable era», the Tosca umbrella, 
and all New York will presently be armed and

_____ accoutred with this formidable weapon, if the
The Murderer Bvlrfenily ' btlereed Pram a prophéties of importers and manufacturers 

Contlanatlen ef Mla Bleedy Want By prevail. The Tones cane, from which'th# urn- 
Vrar ai I he ■agacleas Animals-The 
Lime Be parier and Ht» small Item 

London, Oct. 221—While big bloodhound» 
nd policemen bave been practising and doing 

nothing, a vary small dog from Tilbury has 
been gaining glory for himself and a little 
local reporter who own* him. The reporter, 
confident in hie dog, took him to. the cellar in 
Whitehall where the irupk of the murdered 
woman had been found, and together they soon 
unearthed one of the woman’s missing lega.
The police, very jealous, succeeded after much 
trouble in getting one of their bloodhounds In 
the dark cellar, out there he would only lie 
down and howl., so he bad to be dragged out 
again as a failure, put though they have fail
ed aa detectives, there la reason to believe that 
the bloodhounds have succeeded in frightening 
the criminal, which is more than Scotland 
Yard men can boaatot The wildcat fairy 
tales are daily told of what bloodhound» can 
dp jn the way of tracking., A murderer, par
ticularly if an ignorant man, though ready to 
defy an army of policemen, might tremble at 
the picture of a bloodhound cantering slowly 
but surely behind him on a race to tbe galW 
The three weeks' interval of rest which the 
murderer baa hitherto allowed Himself between 
murders has just expired and there has been 
no fresh'deed of bleed tp keep up the fiend’s 
reputation, „ . . .

A NARROW ESCAPE. ,
to ramj. CAPITALIf;on' a

\fj*> » 1
ITT. -7-------- .

WHATXBB BLOODHOUNDS HAVB AC 
COUtfLlSBBD.

.I? - AKfBICA’S MOST SVCOItSSr 
MDBS THIS SBASON.

wny are colleges built 
apparatus collected and 
not to work and to, be used! Where il the

mi VL STA .S’KKSkS
sprung

And bis eyes hit out of their sockets hung. 
While he howled a dirge In a foreign tongue* 

Ana his lyre was out of tune.

I softly unchained the big bull-dog.
And loaded the good old gun.

While he scraped hi» lyre In the damp aai 
fog.

And sung of a fairy who drove a frog;
And held court In a sombre bog 

By the light of a midnight sun.

TBB TACANCT ON XBM SUPBBMB 
COUNT BENCH.

w. r. they areSIæ neeawere
. "'seC,T^.v ; ; efficiency and tbe economy in closing np any 

institution, and granting leave of absence to 
its officials and patrons for ionr months in 
the year? The more one thinks of it the 
more absurd does it appear to be.

We are willing to hear the other side and 
give below the reasons urged for the con
tinuation of the present system:

REASONS FOR FOUR MONTHS’ HOLIDAYS.
1* Î^Ulveisal practice of Unlverdi ion.
1 The sistf work during the h lldays.
5* g,Vl^enl* ft,HOwo**k during hot days.
t. The present t wo terms aru Ion* cnongh for 

levin rea. During the hoi «day h the si mien ir 
»e»ia by themselves and mat tire and digest the 
knowledge tln*y luive gained.

o In many depirtmvnls the students carry 
on practical work during the h lid ly». e. g., 
ix.n?,,,,,B* soiciicbs and mintern languagiM.. 
Divinity student a are actively eintiloyed during 
this time in profestdou.tl woik%

6 Many studenta earn money during the 
holidays which enables them to att end during 
term,

7. The men may work somewhat at high 
pressure during terms, but the increase of 
terms would put another expensive month on 
their slay in Toronto, and 
against poor students. \

8 Most of t he start are back at the beginning 
of Septeml>er prepnrlng for loot urcs.

9. Many University lectures take many days 
In orep iring, and hoi days are used fur such.

10. Supplemental examination-* oou!«f not be 
held earlier (for men could not prepare tor them 
out ween May and AUhtuwL). and lectures could 
not begin uefore suuplcmenial examinailon.s 
were held (students would not know in what 
year they were).

IL Few of the staff get more than I months 
holidays in reality.

ThdSe are all more or less special pleadings, 
but we give them for what they are worth. 
But our great conundrum is still unanswer
ed, why is the month of September wasted, 
and part of October as well?

â relThe Dwyer ftrolfcers Lend—Probable Mari
ent for the 4'aaibridgcshi •—Rfieiag at

; #aadowu Park—flew ifark again De
feat* M. Louis.

Pebpl^vtib visit any ef the great race tracks 
in the vicinitjLof New Ywrk half » dozen times 
during a neuron, and see the hundreds of 
thoroughbreds battling for supremacy, gener
ally return to their homes full of wonder at 
the magnitude of the racing interests in Am- 
erica;'but it"is Safe to say that hot one in five 
hundred really comprehends the stupendous 
enterprise in which millions are devoted to the 
development of npt-ed in the thoroughbred by 
the racing ansociatious in the North, South, 
East, and West, nud of the millions of dollars 
Yearly iuvested in young stock by those ^tose 
income is purely of the speculative order, as 
every horseman will contess that the purchase 
of stock is a lottery in which hundreds of 
thousands are stink yearly. >

Ttie very largest purchasers of young stock 
in America during the past five years have 
be*-» the Dwyer Bothers, Micliacl and Philip, 
of Brooklyn, whosr famous stable is known 
throughout the length and breadth of the land. 
The Dwyers never breed any of their own 
horses, differing in this respect from Messrs. 
Haggm, Belmont, Withers, and other success
ful racing men. They went into racing pure
ly for the money there is in it. They were 
outchevs in Washington Market, New York, 
less than twelve years ago* Year after year 
they were the heaviest purchasers of the best 
yearlings, paying fancy prices. The richest 
stakes of the country were completely at their 
mercy, and the Dwyer luck became a synonym 
for anything that was remarkable through 
fortune’s whims.

They were the largest winning owners on 
the American turf last year, with almost 
8200,000 to their credit, of which the great 
Hanover alone contributed over 880,000.

At the beginning ot the season of 1888 their 
prospects never appeared rosier, and through
out the length and breadth ot the land the fiat 
went forth. u Concede the great two and 
three-year-old prizes to the Dwyers : they 
have a string unequalled in merit.” It was 
said that their two-year-olds werp pheno
mena, two or three being the equal of Fre
mont. Out of over $50,000 worth of yearlings 
but half a dozen saw the post as two-year-olds. 
Taking it all in all the Dwyers had à poor sea
son, but they still lead the winning stables. 
They are in the van of tbe Cassatt, Baldwin, 
Withers and Belmont aggregations, with 
8122,010 to their credit. The largest winners 
of the Dwyer stable was Sir Dixon, and up to 
the end of the Jerome Park season won 886,040 
for his owners. Bella B. ranges next with 
820.130 tn her credit Kington's victories reach 
fib,420. Oregon, their best two-year»oïd, whose 
early spring career was most promising, earned 
89986, while Beesie June brought in 88966. 
Aurania contributed 87020 before she threw 
McLaughlin and ran away on that eventful 
day at Monmouth Park last summer. Tea 
Tray, the high-priced rogue of the stable, 
could only earn 83150 in return for the 810,000 
paid for him aa a two-year-old, while Tavistou 
and Goldfish each contribute 81600 to the 
general fund. Poor Hanover rin three times, 
earning but $1460, against the $86,000 or more 
placed opixwite his name in 1887. Pontiac, 
Inspector B. and Joe Cotton, .slue# illustrious 
cripples, earned 82060, $2550 and 8750 respect
ively. Ballston won $2000and Ford ham, $2440. 
This brings the total up to $122,710—not a 
bad season's work, but nothing in comparison 
to tbe magnificent showing of former years.

The amounts won by the principal stables 
up to the close of the American Jockey Club’s 
fall meeting were :
Dwyer Brothers...,
J. B. Haggin...........
Chicago stables....
E. J. Baldwin......
Augustus Belmont.
Bryant & Scuggan.
D. D. Withers.....
A. J. Cassatt...........
8. 8. Brown............
J. D Morrissey....
W. Gratz..................

M U nought an Appstntnient Will he 
Made Within a Few Bay»—The Kingston 
erasing Daeh—The Fisheries Catch this 
•eaten Below the Arenas.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—It is believed that the 
vacancy in the SurmemeCourt bench caused 
by the death ot Judge Henry wttl be filled in 
«re course of a few days A Urge number of 
nsmee have been mentioned in connection 
with the position; one the Chief Justice of 
Manitoba and snotherOhief Juvtioe Haftarty, 
but as the vacancy occurs1 in the Maritime 
provinces it is most probable that it wiU be 
filled from that section.

Plans and specifications for tbe Kingston 
graving dock are now nearly ready and tenders 
will shortly be called for. It is not probable 
that stone from the penitentiary quarry will 
be used, but the contractor will supply the 
stone.

Land Commissioner Smith returns to 
Winnipeg this week. During bis stay hare he 
adjusted various matters in connection with 
tut Dominion Lands Department.

Hon. Maokenxie Bowell returns to town 
fo-uifrtit.
_ A recommendation baa been made to the 
Government by Captain Holmes, of the rêve- 
nu« cutter Cruiser, that a customs bouse be 
established on Home or Fitzmill.n Island, 
Algoma District, to collect revenue from tbe 
Urge lumber business being developed in that 
region.

Commander Gordon, of the fisheries pro- 
tective steamer Acadia, passed through here 
on Saturday on hie way to hie borne m Cooke
ville. He reports the season's catch aa below 
the average, mackerel being scarce. The 
modus vivendi lia» worked admirably, there 
being no friction whatever with American 
fishermen, who showed every disposition to 
comply wuh the Canadian laws, and 
8™pu eel*ure w*e made during the season.
• rw* “* * “““Her of eases of typhoid fever 
!? 0tt?w.a vicinity at prewnt, amongst 
them bring Mr. Thon.» Fuller, chief archi- 
tect of the Public Works Department, whose 
condition is somewhat critical.

A hrakaman on the Cam, 
way named Win. Wright killed near 
Maokey's Station yesterday. The deceased 
was leaning out of a ear while poising a bridge 
when be was struck and instantly killed.

The memorial window presented by Lady 
Maodonald to St, Albans Church in memory 
of her mother, will be dedioated bv a special 
cbotal service on All Saints’ day, Nov. L Tbe 
window was manufactured in England from a 
Canadian design, is understood to be very 
handsome, and coat about $1,600.

Ml
».

brail» has been evolved, a heavy staff forty- 
two inch* long, one and one-balf inches in 
diameter, silver tipped, with a heavy knob 
wrought in rare and fanciful designs, which 
was first used in the play “La Toeea,” and 
once became popular with Parisian belles, has 
been abandoned, but the original cans swath
ed in the folds of a dark red, bine or garnet 
umbrella, la oonetantly growing in favor with 
fashionable women, notwithstanding its very 
pronounced and conspicuous style. It it 
scarcely four weeks since they were introduced 
in New York, and now every large retail store 
has en assortment of them, and moat jewel
er’s windows are considered incomplete with- 
out their couiplemmit of stiver-headed walking 
stick* dressed up in silk petticoats. A big 
Broadway house re;iorts a great demand for 
these aggressive articles of feminine attire, 
and order* are received not only from the 
leaders of New York society, but from ladies 
of wealth in large towns and even country 
village* where their fame has reached.

Tbe real imported Toeca umbrella is of the 
uaualiiie, fashioned of fine, heavy silk in 
some bright color, a black one being rarely 
seen, ana haa a stick that is simply a heavy 
cane of natural wood with the most odd and 
grotesque handle that the cunning artificer 
can design and fashion. One haa a round sil
ver knob sritb a tiny watch set in the top, in 
exchange for which must be given about fifty 
dollars. Another importation has a silver 
knob concealing a spring at whose touch out 
flies a pencil at my lady’s service. The smart
est Ones are decorated with colored fruit—a 
huge gooseberry is the top of a pretty ash 
stick, a mandarin orange adorns another, and 
after all the varieties of fruit have been ex
hausted a pirrot perches with an air of con
scious rectitude and lofty disdain upon a stick 
of Taxas ac&oia.

No flutter of ribbon or toesing of taaeela 
adorns the stick of the foreign umbrella, but 
their American consuls' are, for some unac
countable reason, decorated with genuine bows 
and knots of tinted cord with pendant tassels, 
though it is whispered they low the air which 
should charsotente them when they deaooud 
to thb frivolity of such trappings.

The moat beautiful and expensive umbrella 
Bow made has a handle of ivbry and silver 
deposit, the silver picked out in artistic pat- 
t*rn< ' revealing thé Ivory, and etched in 
delicate and beautiful designs. These umbrellas 
range in price from $40 to $80.

Heavy silver-headed stick* com* a* high as 
$24, and lighter ones ran as low as $12 A 
pretty and popular design is a stick of acacia 
or cane with a knob either square or round of 
Merican -onyx, and fs told at $18 or $20. 
Cheaper still are sticks of Madagascar wood 
twisted alia curved into grotesque sword- 
shaped handled and rhore common And inex
pensive are plain heavy sticks of esh, "oak or 
any pretty unstained wood, with a plain 
silver cap, which may be purchased for $8 or 
$10, thekwest price et which a genuine Tosca

There are women designed by the Almighty 
to renew end re-establish men’s faith in the 
divinity of the Creator by their grace and 
beauty of form And motion. Strong and lithe 
and supple, graceful in a Directoire gown or 
Doric chiton, and none the lets so in a macin
tosh and galoshes. Who glide through life In 
unconscious line* of tieauty aa A swallow dip» 
end kwoops and floats on poised wing In poetry 
of motion. Such M "woman, if ihebassteady 
nerves, strong bleeps, and no heart trouble, 
might be a picture and-poem all in one tugging 
along a Tosca ombrelle. Bat tbe ordinary 
woman carries one much sa the killed young 
America staggers along with bis grand fathers 
cane, ehd With a deprecatory-; I-beg-every- 
body Vpardou sort of an air thlt would pro
voke a'smile only'that life looks serions 'and 
one danse not smile in the presence of so 
redoubtable a weapon. It is claimed by 
the fair owners that tbe umbrellas are “ really 
perfectly delightful to walk with,* and. of 
course, it must be infinite relief for a tired, 
slender Woman to drag along a four-foot post 
with a band of *ilk buckled tightly about it* 
lower half on her interminable shopping exhi
bition, and one wonders that some sympa
thiser with suffering humanity hat not in
vented this boon before. 1 ;

The real aggressiveness, malice; and depra- 
vity of the long bandied umbrella, and the 
convincing proof of Its diabolical origin are 
only revealed wberi a wotrnpi endeavors to 

from w carriage With one. 
The Way that umbrella get» in every one's 
eyes, under every one's feet, crashes through 
the' Carriage wmdow, and refuse* to ' go 
through the'door,' startles th* beholder into e 
belief in the vindictiveness of inanimate 
things. ________________

A lady writes: *1 was enabled to remove 
;he corna root and branch, by the use of Hdl- 
oway a Corn Cure,” Others who have tried it 

have the same experience.

RelKAABVI*
Macs

Again WeW York Wins.
Philadelphia, Oct 22.—Chamberlain held 

the Giant* down till the sixth In
nings to-day, when he was pounded 
hard and Now York tied the 
In the Aeventh ande ightli Innings lie 
waa also lilt freely and the league 
champion» gained an eaay victory. Welch 
pitched a strong, steady game and proved a 
puzzler to the St. Louis players, but was given 
Imor support at times. The game was called 
at tlie end of the eighth inning owing to 
darkness. The score:

Batteries—Welch sad Ewing: Chamberlain and Mil
ligan. Umpires—Kelly and Gaffney.
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The tlraae inèr Foreign Market».
The Mail i* not fortunate in it» reference 
free raw material in connection with the 

Won manufacture. It »o happens that the 
row material of this manufacture ia free, 
troth in Canada and in the United States, so 
that the “argufler”. on the free trade side is 
rather at a loss to say jusWhat he proposes 
to do about it; And so h$$ah 
demand that the machinery be imported 
free, there being in this case nothing else

__that he can think of. But even were cotton
machinery tree, the difference that would 
make in favor of the manufacturer being 
able to turn out good* cheaper for export 
would be almost infinitesimal. For, «ay 
that on cotton machinery of a certain value 
$100 weW laved through having it admitted 

The saving on each yard of cotton 
goods, or each piece, we had better say— 
turned oat by that machinery during it* 
running lifetime, would be some microscopic 
fraction of a cent, ridiculously insufficient 

V- either to build up or pull down an export 
trade. Aeeos* the .border some champion* 
of the Mill* tariff till got rather “caught” 
on the raw material question recently. 
They had been making a great cry for free 
wool, and had been holding forth upon the 
great export of woolen goods there would 
be from Use Btatea,-if -only American manu
facturers-bad their raw wool free. Well, 
np starts somebody with the reminder that 
In the cotton manufacture the raw material 
waa free already, and asking why a large 
export of American cotton cloths had not 
been established long ago. The American 
disciples of Cobden were ** floored ” by 
this : they eould not tell. Probably some 
of them could havq told well enough, had 
they been willing, but the 
would not have helped their argument any. 
The reason* why America, even with free 
row material, cannot compete with England 
in foreign market* are these chiefly : Pint, 
because Wages are higher in America than 
in England. And, hext, because of Eng
land's superior command of ships sailing to 
every port on the globe, and of her long 

" -established commercial connections every 
where. England's, large export of goods 

"'"abroad rests only in part on manxtfactumg 
a superiority, pake and simple ; it rests pro- 

I bablyeven more on heradvantages of a strictly

I commercial and financial nature. X^hat the 
I English manufacturer, with all his' cheap 
I labor and hie undoubted skill, might fail to 

•ffect. the English merchant, with his long 
d his long purse, steps in and does 

with all ease. And until you are sure that 
you ean compete with the English merchant, 
you had bettor regard your chances#f com
peting with the English manufacturer es 
■till among things doubtful. Perhaps 
there are' exceptional circumstances about 

recent exporta of Canadian cotton 
sloths to (bina and Japan. We fancy that 
in that case all the evidence is not in yet. 
1st us wait and sea.

The reflection may wefl occur to any ra
tional man, whether this cry after “a foreign 
•Arket” can ever poesibly be satisfied, for 
every country in behalf of which it is raised. 
Apparently each and every country wants to 
Manufacture for other countries, And to 
hbve foreign markets. That this ambition 
should be satisfied for them all is simply 
impossible, that is clear. Now, 'are We 
likely ever to oome to this pitch of 
moderation, when a competent and really 
progressive nation shall be content to 
manufacture for itself 1 In this almost 
universal era» after a foreign market, must 
it not be'that some nations are surely fated 
to find that they have been chasing an spin* 
faiuvx ? Yon cannot all live by foreign 
markets that is certain; when all want to 
he sellera, where are buyers to be found t 
Some of you must find yourselves in the 
miry slough at last. Nevér mind, you may 
say; “the survival of the fittest” will settle 

at last. Will it, indeed f Some nations 
"X--. $bere' may be, that will stubbornly refuse to 

give up their separate national existence, 
except on dire compulsion. Say that 
other nations 1 can make cotton cloth a 
quarter of a cent a yard cheaper than they 
can, they will still think this an insufficient 
reason why they must cease to be. The 
poet Gray truly tells us how reluctant the 
Individual is to give up his natural life:
For who. to dumb forgetfulness a prey.

Tin» pleasing, anxious being e'er resigned: 
Left the warm precincts of the cheerful clay, 

Nor cast one longing, lingering look, behind i 
Shall wef blame a worthy, heroic people 

should they show s similar clinging to their 
national life? Shall we marvel if, being 
unable "to make cotton cloth except at some 
fraction of a cent per yard higher than what 
their neighbors ean, they should refuse to 
consider that a sufficient reason why they 
must surrender their commercial independ
ence, with their political independence soon 
to follow 1 More especially when we see it 
t* be mathematically impossible for all 
nations to live on foreign markets, it being 
clear that if all were sellers only, there 
would be no buyers! Are we not indeed 
tools if we fail to sée thèi ignit fatum in this 
Spreading craze after foreign markets, to satis
fy whiehnniverealiyieclearly impossible? You 
hâve a» yet given no sufficient reason why 

"\^jattada must resign this pleasing, anxious 
being of hers, which we call independence, 
heft commercial, political, or both. And 
ghat sort of Canadians are they who have 
■D policy for their country bnt that of 
rational suicide?

And there are no stare or moon."

But he changed his tuna asa mlnlstrel can. 
To a totally different air.^|nToîrœuœ„ht“P^b^“

At Raymond Walkers Store—until 
I forgave him then and there.

Any minstrel may be forgiven for singing 
when he singe the praises of Raymond Walker's 
Weekly Payment Plan, for it enablee us at tills 
Mason of tbe year to get STOVES, Bedding 
and Blankets, Comforters, Overcoats for Men “ 
and Beys, Ladles’ Mantles and Jacket», Silks, 
Dress floods. Carpets, Oilcloth, etc., on easy 
terms.

ut up to the
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M&a::::::::::;:::: 8 i 8 5 $ rtf “ I
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Here]. The Championship Series,
New York bas now won five out of six 

games with 8k Louis for the world's champion
ship. The record of games played thus far, 
with the pitchers in each game, is as follows : 

Tuesday, New York S, St. Louis 2—Keefe,

Wednesday, New York 0, St. Louis I—Welch, 
Chamberlain.
^Thursday, New York A, SL Louis g-Keete,

Friday, New York t, St. Louts 6—Crane. 
Chamberlain. at

Saturday, New York St
King., .

aiondn^ Npw York IS, St. Louis S—Welch,

RAYMOND WALKER’S
Weekly Payment Store,

the end 
ed by lacCHISM AND BISUABCK.

A Firm PartherlilÉlp-HAIIâM Papers Bra 
cessing Emperor William.

NiwYobk, Oct'22.—Tjjd Herald’s Rome 
despatch says the visit of Count Herbert Bis
marck to Madame Criapi end the invitation 
extended in the name of Princess Bismarck to 
all the Criapi fkmtly to wait lbs Chancellor in 
Berlin causes much comment, Madame Criani 
hitherto baa been entirely ignored in diplo
matic and court circles. This invitation ia 
cited to show hoir flrin the C‘iapino-Bismarok- 
ian partiierblsp had become.

The Italian papers are filled with Amusing 
detAils And anecdotes regarding the German 
Emperor and hie visit to Rome." “William 
Second.” rays The Ospltan Fracassa, “when 
riding in a carriage, and especially when he 
wears the red uniform of the Hussars, it very 
insigtrifloiul-looking, not to'sAy anti-pathetic. 
His legs are too long for his body, so" that 
When seated he seems even emAltei than he

» - such Id 
patron]1071 and 109 QUEEN-STREET WEST.I'i
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The Keanu er Grain Cernera,
Those people who endeavor to convince 

the farmer that “Corners” on grain, such as 
“Old Hutch” manipulated the other day, 
are beneficial to them because they raise 
prices must credit the farmer with meagre 
intelligence. The “corners” of the past 
have had the most disastrous results, and 
have robbed this continent of the control 
of the European- grain markets; British 
millers and consumers in 1881, when the 
Keene “corner” locked np wheat and 
forced pricee so high, resolved to free them
selves from dependence on the United 
States’ unscrupulous speculator by extend
ing the sources of supply elsewhere. 
Many thousand miles of railway were built 
in India, opening up new and immense 
areas of cultivation. The Australian, New 
Zealand, Russian and Egyptian trades were 
all stimulated by the demand America had 
left unsatisfied. Every “corner” artificially 
restraining export haa increased the compe
tition that stands arrayed against ns in 
foreign markets, the effect of which, in the 
long run, has been to place the price of 
wheat Where little or no profit is left for 
its producers in the United States.

“Whatever temporary gain there may be 
to the farmer in the locking up of grain in 
order that a few përson» may have ‘stack
ed’ cards to gamble with,” says The New 
York World, “the flooding of the market 
on its release and the ultimate effects point
ed out above are injurious to him to an infi
nitely greater degree. This is the plain and 
unadulterated truth in the premises, There 
is no use to trying to show that ‘corners’ are 
good things for the community, nor will 
there be until it is satisfactorily demon
strated that highway robbery improves 
trade.”

105 KIN-STREET WEST,Best ffresa the Ol
The Hamilton Club has been offered $600 

for Phillips’ release, • ' ,
John Kelly wanted $600 to be umpire in 

th* world’s series ; he fi ually earns down to
$360. ...................

The season just ended hat resulted in a lose 
of $16,000 to the Detroit Club, and in the 
eight years of its existence it has sunk $58,000.

Tbe Giants and Browns play at 8k Louis 
to-day

Beard of the Syracuse Stars has been sold 
to the Cincinnati Club for $2600. “ ' '

The Beaver Club of the East End clpeed the 
season of 1888 With IS games won and 4 task 

The New York’s rerorve list, whioh hu just 
been published, fails to show the names of 
George, Titoomb, Brown aud Hatfield. The 
club, under the rule», could qply put the nudes 
of fourteen men on the reserve list, but there 
is nothing to prevent the club from making- a 
personal agreement with them players, and 
this New York haa no doubt done.

The 8k Louis Club as yet have ho* made a 
great show leg in their hew stealing. They 
did much better last season against the Dé
troits that! they have so far against tbe New 
York*. Cue reason for the New Yorks’ suc

es in stealing ia because they are not only 
good base runner», but because their oppo
nents' pitchers are alow in handling the hell 
King takes by far too much time in getting !!! 
iroeitioD to deliver the ball, while Chamberlain 
haa more or lees the same defects. There is 
no slowness about the New York’s pitehero ao 
that the Browna, great base runners that they 
are, have no ohauoe to get a stark—N. Y.

nd.
Have for sole the most ckgiuif 

assortment of

PURSES,
SATCHELS,

DRESSING CASES

WRITING CASES

è
■

f

be is agreeable to look at When speaking he 
beootnee animated and bettér looking; but it 
1» evident that he is suffering physically.” 
The Emperor, during hit visit tn Rome, i 
fared from violent headaches. He tires him
self out Ifr his constant activity. He earn very 
little and seldom drinks wins, bus is an in
veterate cigare e-smoker. He smokes at raeQs 
between the courses, and praters a brand of 
cigarets which contain a considerable amount 
ot opium.

. Burned
Nortbj
Crodl
Natlol

Ever shown in Toronto. . , ,
©nr Trunks and VsMma am 

much Improved both in style mid 
quality aud are cheaper tlmu 
ever,

21 $1

»u(- Geo.true reasons 24Ü AtH.R CLARKE & CD •I ■a|
105 KINti ST. WEST
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haotlbs, 

m COATS,

M BOAS,
dJf CAPES,

EXTRA VALUE.
WHOLESALE

I I PRICES, 
■H ru Assortment,

BAS1E00 & CO#

mZîiHî P?I,cf °°°rtl yesterday Frederick 
Trasdell, who wanted to preach in the Metro- 
rolitan Church on Sunday evening without 
Pastor Stafford’s permission, said he would 
leave towti, and Aid. Baxter told him to gak 
Tresdeli is very much

Alike ■•lels9
_^8andford Fleming. Ottawa; Frederick Taylor, 
Montreal ; A. Dwight Wlman, New York :

C- K
Hamlin, Buffulo, are at the Queen’s Hotel.

’ciotiBe.Held! Mot-
M/atobi ^hM 

KT-= *•

NawYorit; doL v^Bunker, Oewegi re at 
tbe Rnealn House. •

Italy and Fraare.
London, Oak 21—Signor OrispVe refusal to Stij

permit the French inaptototi to enter ‘ the To»Italia» schools in Tania aggravates the already 
•trained relatione ot Fran* and Italy. The 
refusal wra wired to Tunis after the Interview 
between Signor Criapi and Count Herbert 
Bismarck, and it believed to have been in
cited by the latter. Signor Oriepi braes his 
decision on the rights conferred on Italy by 
the oapitnlAtiOak The French hold that 
Tunis, although nominally under the rule of 
the Bey, haa legal institutions with France 
which involve the right of inspection Of tbe 

M. Goblet is conscious that the 
tortion Of French authority by iQrc" will lead 
to an immediate war, And he will abstain from 
resorting to this extremity. The tew Italian 
school at Tunis haa been named “Criapi.” and 
the Italians AtO in t'estimes» to defy all at
tempts at interference. This direct insult k> 
the French intensifies their exasperation.

lews:

Kent;

Onterl
Merci

Sun.
The Unmade.

The bounds, will meet this afternoon at 
Woodbine Park at 3.30 o’eloek.

.«122,710 

. 122,648 
. 92,503 

90,000 
. 77,481 
. 72,736 
. 73,266 
, 66,410 
. 38,976 
. 20,060 
. 18,160
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1Fanny Kavenport at the Grand Opera 
Mamae—other Amamaemiemts, • < '

Well filled waa the Grand Opera House laat 
night when Fanny Davenport, after au abeeooe 
ot eight years, made her appearan* again be
fore a Toronto audlen*. opening a three night» 
engagement. Sardon’e play, “Fedora.” which 
waa bnt played here by Sara Bernhardt, la 
French, waa the piece Which Mias Davenport 
had chosen for her first appearance, 
and elie gave what Was a highly Intelligent 
and satisfactory representation of the unhappy 
Princess whose alternais hatred and love of a 
man make I he part such a difficult one to por- 

She la not ao vehemently passionate 
In haired or love aa

1
;

Nobod? knows but mother how hard bore in on 

i to 4»ey boys' âett» and overooàu. lust fancy,

ICO. lis King-street east sad » Tonge^treek

f^ÏÏSpïg;,5-S:
KSMAOINO IN BNOLAND. •u on.The Agricultural Department at Wash

ington estimates the wheat crop at 411,000;- 
000 bushels in round numbers. The Far
mers Review puts it at 419,000,000 bushels. 
The Financial Chronicle estimates the Unit
ed States surplus at an even 100,000,000 
bushels, or 20,000,000 bushels less than that 
of 1887. The actual product ot 1887 was 
450,000,000 bushels, and as compared with 
the estimate» of 1888 a shortage of from 37 
to 46 millions is indicated, but that short
age fa a long way from justifying the addi
tion of a penny on the price of a loaf.

Fashionable Furniture.
G. W. Ticket! * Co., 108 King-street west, 

(nearly opposite Rossiu House); carry an ex
tensive stock of fashionable aud reliable fur
niture. They are constantly introducing new 
designs and respectfully solicit an inspection 
of their show rooms. flfi

848The FrobUbte Starters T.r the Cambridge- 
•hire Is Be Run To-day.

The racing in England this week is about 
the most important of the year. The princi
pal fixture is the Houghton meeting at New
market, which practically ends the season to 
many. The meeting began yesterday and 
continues to include Friday, and, as the 
Prince of Wales ia to be present, hie first 
publie appearance after hie return from bis 
long Continental tour, the attendance ia sore 
to he large and fashionable. Of the important 
stakes the Cambridgeehire Handicap will be 

to-day, the Deerhurat Plate for two-year- 
olds to-morrow, the Oheveley Stakes on 
Thursday, and the Houghton Stakes on 
Friday. The Cambridgeshire ia by long odds 
the moat important betting event of the meet
ing. The distance ia a mile and 340yarda. As 
it will be run, for tlié first time in ite history, 
over the comparatively easy course known as 
“ across the flat,” the number of start rs ia 
likely to be large, especially as .both Minting 
and Friar’s Balsam have been “scratched.” 
The top weight of the posaible starter» is the 
French mate Teimbreuee, winner of the 
Cesarewlteli. The English papers of the 13th 
have some doubt a» Co Tier running, she' having 
been Sent back to France to ran at Lougchauip 
on the 14th in the Prix Gladiateur, which, 
being a dash of three miles and seven fur- 
tonga, would be apt to upset the mare for 
the Cambridgeshire, which will be a “ sprint ” 
from the stark Tbe probable starter* are 
given as follow* I

«ffipss
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CABINETS $3 PERM -
Cagen & Fraser,

MeBIBBS Of A DAT. Bn
St'',Leavers Kindle a $18*0 Mias* In a Hoc 

treat Stable with Their ripes,
Montbsal, Oct 22.— About 1.30 o’clock 

this morning an- alarm from Bor 8» brought 
out the western division of tbe brigade for a 
fire in the hayloft and stable of Pierre Clou
tier, Not 77 Oumtnon-itreek There waa a 
big blase, and for a time it was feared the fire 
would spread, but lour streams were quickly 
laid on and the premises deluged with water. 
Notwithstanding the effort* of the brigade, 
six valuable boro* were burned to death. 
The Salvage corns saved several coal carts, 
aosne of -which were badly eOorcfied. The 
damage will ha in the neighborhood of $1500, 
mostly covered by insurAnce. During 
the “evening a crowd el loafers were hang
ing around the stable, and it is supposed a 
spark from one of thsir pip* »4t tbe place on

$iventer Or descend"Sir
rather by her calmness 
evincing ponton that brings her Into sympa th y 
with her audience.

The death scene in the last act was a grand 
piece of work, which roused the audience to 
cheers, in addition to a recall at' er each act. 
Mr. Melbourne McDowell played the- l$titln$ 
man’» part of Loris Ipvonhoit /■

In the first and second .acts there WahBnt 
little opportunity for him 16 show his talent 
and he made but a poor Impression. But lathe 
remaining acta, where he learns that the 
woman he lev* has been hia betrayer and ihe 
course of hia mother’s and brother s dealt, he 
worked lilmse.f up to a fine climax and fitting
ly shared ihe honors with Miss Davenport. He 
is afflicted, however, with a mechanical stagy 
walk that la aot pleasant. 1

Mies Kleanor'Merron as Countess Soukeroff 
received a recall in tile middle of ao act, hut 

remainder of the support was not what it 
lid have been. The stage setting wee 

retched, nothing but the Grand’s old stock 
scenery, draperies and furniture being used.

8aidea's recent creation “La Tosca” will be 
played to-night and to-morrow night.

ÏÏ8SBorn hardi, aud it it 
and smoothiieat ol 140 a

andsrPhotographers a
NG-STREET WEST, TQROHTfl. "iaBONN.

3.JAtheE^^ 2SÇ
MUNOOYAN—On Oct. 18th.. at US Upper 

Saroa?^t,*,t,'=^e J- A Mungovan,

J. GLEGHORN & SDN ■ Ï.V-• and!
JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN. Tel..ARB RECEIVING - «v H

MALPEQUE ÇÀl^i^ÊttE

BLUE POINTS,
PRINCESS BAY SOUNDS

at Si
The choir of the West PresbyterUn Church, 

led to Miss Masgregor, presented a pleasing 
program at the concert on Saturday night. Mr.
L 8. Goiirlay presided and gave a gospel ad

dress. The choir and orchestra THTvolowj of 
the Spndina-Avenue Methodist Ohhrch will 
give a concert on Saturday night next, at 303 
Yonge-street (upstairs).

The School of Practical Science has Issued 
Ite prise list for the previous sewlon and the 
asm* of students entered at the present one. 
Already 63 students Have been entered for this 

The school le progressing rapidly. ■ 
Yesterday at the weekly meeting of the 

W. C. T. U„ Mrs. Dr. Shaw In the chair, Mra. 
Burge* gave an addreu on temperance work 
ln: India,

Woods who waa removed 
George-et reel to the Small- 

pox Hoepihil died there on Saitiniay afternoon.
Mr. B. Roberts, city traveler for Chari* 

Boeokb Sc. Son. haa concluded 
engagement with Meeere. Foley Sc Ruse, 80 
Adelaide-street weal, inventors aud manu
facturer* Of ihe Mnteh Magazines and Match 
Pellets, to represent them In Canada, the United 
States, Mexico and England.

, r- Ihwteifi ■rararara#• B WWW (ML
To bring mas tube ot Dyer’ajMlyof cneumbei 

sad roe* for my banda Druggists 
,.W. A. Dyer it Co„ Montr*l wd.

CANADIAN SOTS*.

Mra ®r.) Bright of Chatham committed 
suicide by morphine yesterday.

The W. O. T. U. of Renfrew County areI?e.MMt2qnago^tehoareltnown
Rev. J. Li Townsend, Charleston, 8. C., has 

been appointed pastor of th* B. M. E. Church, 
Guelph, and preached his first sermon Sunday.

Officials ot the Customs Department have 
made some large seizures of smuggled tobacco 
at Knowltoo. West Shefford, Sutton. Stukeler 
and other places lfi the Eastern Townships.

Matthew Sims fell from a tree while stoking 
apples on the farm of Mr. H. Water», Guelph 
township, breaking hia right arm badly and 
aleo sustaining internal injuries. He fell about 
twenty feet.

Krerybody usee WrjghL'a Pulmonic Syrup 
for cough», colds, tec. Price 26 cents. Prepared 
by J. A. Gibbons & Co., druggist*, eomer Queen and iflizabeth-streete. . v jjg“

CBAX ACBOSS TUB CABLB.

^Tbt Czar Unexpected in Berlin about the mid-

Count Derm has been appointed Austro- 
Hungarian Minister at London in suooesaioa to 
Count Karolyi.

Great excitement haa been caused by the 
murder of * former policeman named Bruen 
near Golloway, County Sligo.

Mr. Qtttoz; M, P. for Kilkenny, who has been 
mwkh congestion of the lungkla bow outof

.S°b& SWSSS hWAtt
to. BuTOope ^emw,»„

Prince Henry of Prussia started for Darm-
aatff1 Kmperor >*—

tersays that the prisoner’s health is beowtiiw

tom

fire.me MABBIBD.

daughter of^Alexander MoEwan, of Molting-

4$l]’î
ehou A ISM Blase at Klngelee.

Kingston, Oot. 22,—Toye’i bakery wm 
damaged by fire to the extent of about $500. 
Insured in tbe Royal and Loudon te Lancash
ire and th* Ætna.

Gaddra Death ai Ménlvilla
Stouffyille, Oct. 22.—Mr. J. Mclean, 

barrieter, died here last evening after four 
days’ illnHSd. It wfcs thought y^etc'rday that 
he waa much better and hie auduen death Iran 
cant a gloom over the Tillage. Inflammation 
of the lung* was the caus«- of hia demiae.

Vine Grocer lea* Winee. Etc.
We have one of the largest and choicest 

stocks in the Dominion of general groceries, 
tine groceries, table delicacies, and very old 
winra aud liquors for medicinal purpoaea. 
Families in any part of the city will be called 
upon tor orders if required. Send for cata
logue. Mara & Co., 280 Queen-street West. 
Telephone 713. f ;v?.

Death ef a Mliftonrl General.
St. Jobsph, Mo., Oct 22.—Gen. Jaa. Craig 

died suddenly laat niirht, aged 74. He was 
one of the most prominent men in Missouri.

Threukla bleeper to New York.
By the popular West Shore route, leaves 

Union Station daily, except Sunday, at 6 p.m., 
arriving m New York at 10.10 a.m. ; Sundays 
at 12.20 noon train. Remember the West 
Shore lands passengers either at up town or 
down town stations in New York,

II Will lie Open In ISM.
Paris, Oct. 22.—At -^a meeting at Lyons 

M. de Lesseps declared that the Panama 
Canal would be opened for traffic in July, 
1890. He said he wished to correct the re|x>ri 
that the opening would be delayed, until 189L

<iAnd other Varieties of Shell 
Oysters and Clams dally. RB

«846 ■SiBllad »S the Toro a to.
“Hoodioan Blind,” is a melo-drauia that !• 

very well known in Toronto. It was well 
presented at Manager Shaw’s theatre last 
night. The company were all well up in their 
parts And the soonery wns quite realistic.
Hamilton Harris (Jack Yeuleti) and Miss Eva 
Mountfurd (Nance) are at the head of the
combination, and they did not lack iu executive „ ,
ability. There will be matinees this afternoon, w *",cll®a^* Catorada Hera, 
to-morrow and Saturday. Tbtnidad, CoL, Oct. 22.—Bey* Blaokmoulh

Mr. Arefcer*s Organ Recital. shot and killed kimeelf near this ettyon Satur-
Aa organ recital was given in the Mstropoll- day. Blaokmoulh was'taken captive by the 

ten Chnroh last evening to Mr. Frederic Apache Indians in his infancy, and knew little 
Archer, concert organist, of New York, before of his tiareotaga. In hie time Blaekmonth 
about a Lhousand people. Hi» finished per- eared the liv* of hundreds of settler* from the 
formanoés in Toronto during the past three murderous Indiaas by giving timely waraing, 
weeks have been noted and It only rem tins and at one time, rather than divulge the hld-
StotoraK toanyifbŒrte. HewraîïïuTid ° *“ th° l“Ve
by Mile. Adel* Strnass, soprano, and by a clmlr bl”7’” ‘"’•rath in accordance with some 
of seventy,voices under the direction of Mr. JQûiped down into awzlley nearly
Torrington. Mile. Strauae created a very tav- 700 feet 
orablo impression. She has a powerful, fully 
developed voice aud a commanding

Jets, f.. “A SUin drop In iuk, m
Miss Rose Coghlan, that artiste of the most ”1 VrM«

deserving type, will be at the Grand Opera of Mr pen might give the 
House all next week. It is said of Mis» Coghlan fZV*’..*** « wi
that she comes as near being Neilson a» it ia • t^t T* tbw»u«
possible for any living actress. KîStlfe^P.n.u.

thoee tiny, ■nger-coeted granules which coatala, in a 
concentrated form, the active principles of vegetable 
mîSrÜîSi Iîa,ture designed especially to
promote A healthy action of the liver, stomach and

year. I
^JI1ioto|nt^erAbjj^galnfal audoouitantjy har.
many people, are soon heSed by Dr. Thomas'
EclectricOil—the great external remedy for _ 
physical suffering and means ol relieving pains. ^ The young man 
A very small quantity achieves results of the from his home On 
most gratifying kind.

JOHN CATTO & CO. T„DIED, f I i«i • ■

stiSTôK SSfeW
S.”u.î.‘.iro ms*. «I cumis,
irntt^“<,ullnuu,eee *“• TOWELS, sheetihcs, cour-

SHARKBY-At 14 Saulterstreet, on the 21st
8hïrk“;.Tnt.nrn«,they*rad Patrlok TEBPAHE8, BLANKETS,

Lace Onrttins, OUnella Curtains,
Jemetery. •« ■ • • '

Table Cove^fisfio Covers, 
Flannels and Cotton

H«v
r

OfferepeotalUnw ofsome

1 1A
a twelve monthsLb.

M P Aumont’s b f Tenebrenee, 4.............(T Cannon) 188
Lord Lurmui’e b c Acme, 5 ...........................(—) 116
Duke of Beaufort’s ch f neve d’Or, 4............... (----- ) il4
Mr Ablnirtx>n*e ch c Galllnule. 4..............>.<8 Loatee) 111
Mr J Ot U Homfray’s b h 1 hunderetonn, 6,

................................ .......... .................. .......(White) 109
Sir W Throckmorton’s ch h Oliver Twist, 5,

................................. .. ........................ (T Cannon, jr.) 108
Prince Soltykoff’s b c Bbeen, 8.......... (J Woodburn) 107
Mr P Renfrew's b h Lisbon, 6................. (W Warnej ll»7
Mr A Cooper’s br c Bismarck 8...................... (Fagan) 106
Sir F Johnstone’a b b Candlemas, 5...........,....(—> 106
Duke of Beaufort’» ch h Button Park, S (G Barrett) lie
Mr HT Fenwick’» bc Phil.4.......................<B Martin 104
Mr W de la Rue’» cù c Trayle^ 8......... .............(—-> 108
Mr W J Legh’e b c Veracity, 4................... (Lalder) 102
Mr R 8 Evans’ ch h Tonana. aged......................(-----) lOu
Mr L de Rottieclilld’e b c Cotillon, S..................(---- ) 69
Lord Rodney’» b c Danbvdale,8.................. ...(-—) lh#
Mr A Victor’»ch c Atllla. 4 .................... (Caiaudley) 99
Duke of Portland’s b c Johnny Morgan, 8(Grlfflthe) 99
Lord Caltlioroe’» b I Sandal, 8.............. (G. Ciialoner) 98
Mr. B. Jones’» bfrboc Admiral Benbow.... (Jones) 93
Mr. T. Jenulug», Jr.’» b t Manila, 4....... (M. Cannon) Oi
Mr. H. F. Boyd’s ch c Cactus, 4........... ........ (Falloou) 69
Mr. H. Mllner’a cb f Helotee. 4..............................(----- ) 88
Lord Cholmondvley’s en f Polydor, 8............... (----- ) 87
Air. R. Peck’s hr f Queen Bee, 4.........................(—) 65

Toe last betting reported at Newmarket was 
900 to 200 against Manila, offered after 6 to 1 
had been taken iu thousand», 10 to 1 each 
Gallinull and Bismarck, 10 to 9 Sheen and 10 
to 8 each Acme and Sandal, booked iu thou
sands. For IVmtbreuse 1000 to Go wae offer
ed, as was 1000 to 60 PhiL Some few beta at 
20 to X were made against Heloise and Vera
city, with 1000 to 40 each Button Park and 
Candlema», 1000 to 30 Lisbon, 800 to 20 Dàii- 
bydale, 40 to 1 Cactus, 2000 to 50 lleve d’Or 
and 1000 to 20 Theodore. Mainia wae al»o 
backed at 400 to 100 “to start,’’ as was Lisbou 
8 to 1 for a place.

135 Ji
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OUTHBT—At 48 Grange-avenue, Oot 21st, 
Frank, Infant «mot J. K, and Bmlly Ou that, 
aged 6 weeks.
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)'Long Cloths,
\

a,t very special low priera
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KING-STREET, i wlThe Fewer of Ink.presence.
like dew. McCORMAC—On the 21st Oot., 1888, Ellsa-

mra:M{°m»daUeht“ 0Ua0,W MoUor"

Funeral WIU take dace at 1180 on Teeaday. 
23rd, from her brother’s residence, 832 Queen - 
Intimation" w11* Please accept «la

- anOoooslte the Postoffioe.
such al

maflto TOY BOOK?
AMD

XMAS BOOKS
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TThe sale of seats for the engagement of the 

Boston Ideal Opera Company begins this morn
ing at the Grand at 10 o’clock. The opères will 
be “Martha,” “Oarmen” and "The Daughter of 
the Regiment.” > ^ •« ». ■» .v >
p The opening roller skating carnival of the 
season at Turnbull Smith’s Metropolitan Rink, 
Shaw-atreet. will come off to-morrow night, 
when some handsome prizes will be awarded 
for the best cpstupiea.

i IM-.uh of Jockey 4ooke.
“Ted” Cooke, who was severely bruised and 

injured by the horse Nioolini rolling over him 
at Woodbine Park on Saturday afternoon, 
died in the Hospital at 8.60 laat night. 
Cooke never regained oonecionaaeee or spoke a 
word after tbe accident He lay en a oot, 
Hurrounded by a screen, in the “Accident 
Ward” at the Hospital from about 0 o’clock on 
Saturday evening until his death. The doc
tor» at th« Hospital could do nothing for him 
owing to the fatal nature of the bruise* in the 
neck. The braip was aleo contused. An ice- 
coil on the head was the only remedy applied.

Gooke waa brought to this country about 
years ago by his uncle, Joshua Moore of West 
Lodge-avenue; Parkdale. Hi» home was in 
Derekam, Norfolk, Eng., and he waa 26 years 
of age. I learned from Mr. Moore yesterday 
that “ Ted ” had spent all hie life “ among 
Itoraee.” He had worked for several horsemen 
in aud around Toronto, his laat employer being 
MfT Croit, the owner of Irish Pal Mr. 
Croft cabled Cooke’» friend» of hia death laat 
evening.

w n° ■ y
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PlgVitiBg ike Smto Combine.
Charleston, B.G, Oct 22.-Among the 

eotton received here on Saturday wae one lot 
of fifteen bales from Cheraw, which wae oover- 
ed in bagging made from pine straw. The lot 
wat quickly disposed of. It ia probable that 
by next spring over ten factories for the manu
facture of pine straw bagging and matting will 
be m operation between Raleigh aud New 
Orleans.

■illiehnaup » Celebrated Show Case».
This old. familiar name, having long ago be

come a tlreside word. It is quite needless to 
make any comment upon their world wide re
putation and upon the reliability of the firm 
and the sound principles on which they do busi
ness. A visit La tinur extensive show rooms 

„ will conviilce intending purchasers that this in 
headquarters in Canada for dispensing cases, 
wall and counter cases. Office, store, bar, and 
bank lit lings a specialty. Rensohu 
I .< mi est prices. Telephone U>7, 31 
street easL

B
Now ready for Inspection.•r ‘if V.,

68
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48 Yonge-fitreet, Toronto. toHAT SIOne of the Crrairst Knees on Keeord. eel

1COBBS
Impure Bleed, 

Dyspepsia 
Liver Complain# 
i Dlllomnesfl,
I Kidney Trouble! 

Seroftaia.

>Heavy 8s»w In Mlnuesolu.
Minneapolis, Oct. 22.—There was a heavy 

snow storm in Northern Minnesota yesterday, 
and ihe beautiful now lies deeper in that sec
tion than at any time before at this season for 
six years.

If attacked with cholera or summer com
plaint ol uj kind send at once for 
Dr. J. 1). Kudogg’s Dysentery Cordi.il and use 
it according to directions. It ncfo with wuudor- 
ml rapidity in riUbduitiK that dmaaful tlise.ise 
that weakens tlie strongest man aad til ill de
stroys tno young and deluaie. Those who 
tiaveusvd this cholera medicine say it acta 
promptly, aud never fails to tiiiucL a thorough

Boston, Oct. 22.—The 2.29 pacing race 
which wwt begun at Mystic Bark lost Friday 
afternoon was finished to-day and will go on 
record as one of the greatest mere ever seen 
on any track. The winner is Billy T, uu inbred 
Hamhietuiii.in, hi* sirs being Aberdeen aud 
ids dam Clayama. Aside fioin the number of 
heats paced the race is notable from the fact 
that ewry horse except one that won a heat 
got a record of 2.30 or better. Following is 
the complete summary:

2.29 class—-Pacers.
Billy T....... . .
l)ei igo Ai aid.
Doctor M......................
Ned Hanlan...............
John S..................... .
Lexington Chief...B.
Banks.................................
Jessie............ .

ce i8] i\EEmpress Frefierlek's Visit.
London, Oot 22.—Th, Dowager Empress 

Violon*« Germany will visit the Qaeen at 
Windsor about the middle of November. 
They will not eom# to London. The visit Is 
to” of riie most private nature and will be of 
abort duration.

isWea ot Cod 
Moo. ia reoog

Fulverslly RolMiya
The World has raieedxjiome pertinent 

|nestions in regard to : (1) the time of 
mmmencing lectures at the Provincial Vni- 
versiiy ; (2) the uselessness of holding a con
vocation three weeks after the session be
gins and which, heretofore, has had the 
sheet of u wasting the time of students ” 
who took little care to be on hand for lec
tures before convocation was over ; (3) that 
it was tne duty of every professor, i*turer 

be at his post at the adver- 
of commencement.

•Om1 remark» have alreatly had effect and 
çr» libar that a reiorm in soÿie directions at 

k’viv to Mow a rattling'of the 
feéues. Professors who get four mouths 

or to pat it in their own words, 
41 net holidays, but fieedom from delivery 
of -ecttmMjr ought to boat their posts onthe 
fei-.-i day of Octolier aud for « fortnight be- 

e .hat “topick up the strings.”
'I uv VV orld a uvutimticgL aud wa mean to

Every Style Shown the Very 
T Latest.

Sole Agents for Millar’s

V
m

V
bull le of

HEW YORK HATS.Sc Offsand : ’

FANNY DAVENPORTS.... 8841423121 
.... 27231353 1 6

------ 4114212643
.... 6167761462

------ 1236544234
.......  6 3 6 3 3 r.o.
.......  7 8 8 6 » r.o,
....... 3 5 7 bis.

Tmie-2.31, 2.27, 2.271, 2.31. 2.291, 2.321,2.331. 
2.36. 2.281, 2.30.

MS KIXC-8TREBT WEST.

’
I* Was J. A. Tsitsila 

dead on the beach 1*1 week,

araSSigB
loba Government in__________ ______
FnMio Work* Dspartmeal np to A$gn*|,

TWO CHEAT HOLES,THE PERFECTIONAnother 4'o oulsl.
Minoota, Dak., Oct. 2Z.—Fatriek H. Mc

Namara, iKwtmMler and city treasurer, ha.s 
UJ to Cuuada. His accuunts are about 
tiioOQ. _____

FOUNT AIN PEN LA TOSCA - FEDORA.rul follow to 
ti- 1 ■TirVA Motherihra his proper 

further appeal! 
the Mani- 
wilh the

Aid, liai Oral til an the Beard ef Werks.
On motion of Aid. Carlyle (SL Thon) Aid. 

Galbraith was placed on the Board of Works 
at last night’s meeting of the Connell, to take 
the place of Aid, John Jones, resigned.

Baulanger Wishes *• testify.
Paris, Occ. 22.—La Presse 

General Boulanges désir* to give evidence 
before the Committee of the Chamber of 
Deputies to which tbe Government’s pro- 
poral fy the revision ef tea eonetilution was

Is the cheapest first-class fountain pen ever 
sold in Canada. II bra 14-cnrat gold nth. holds 
enough Ink for n week’s ordinary writing, is al
ways ready aad always writes without shak
ing or ooaxing, tbe moment the pea touches the 
paper. It la guaranteed equal to aay pen In 
the market at any price .end post» only $2.00 at

P. C. ALLAN’S
, SS KiMg Wert.

tit reeelpt of prisa,

Paper Navels complete at 

NBAI KINC-STKEBT,

1 Economy
I» 1 he pnrent of wuA h, a saving of even 10 

vtutis on uvufy dollar expended will surprise 
many a mother at the eud ol a year, 
dry & C.i. aim in the dry-goods <nd millinery 
lute ni H iving at least this amount to iheir 
cuMiomara, ^uid how ouccessful they have been 
tiiuua <>tdo of tho women ot ihio cky are willing 
tii testify. The drew# gond» d par tin eut of tiiv 
W uteiloo Home m stocked with bawl goods at 
vet y tow price*

sFrom Mr. Oearge. B» B. Csckhan, HP,
This letter waa read in Council last night :l

jMStlËSsiaa ffrassss

» The Teenter-O’Cennor Race.
Washington, Out. 22.—The Teemer-O’Con- 

uor cliunipiouship lost race, which will be 
rowed on the Potomac Nov. 24, ia exciting a 
great deal of interest in aquntie circles here. 
Tlir m«•'ubers of the Potomac Boat Club bave

atSTO22S; 1
theMeKon-

I
d

• fi not

mr.Miii
-———,y

that all many
in thattheei

oo Ff -boextended the privilege ot their boat house to 
Teenier during hi* etajr in Washington, and 
out of Ihe ether local slabs wiU do the same
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